ALVERNO ON THE WEEKEND
FINAL EXTERNAL ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE
SUMMER 2015

As stated in the Course Announcement on Moodle: an administrative rescheduling fee will be charged for no shows and multiple cancels. The fee is as follows: $25 for first no show (including coming unprepared) or second cancel. Fee increases by $10 increments for every subsequent no show or cancel.

1. AC 636-01 A Vision of Teaching
   LTM 2nd External                        TBD

2. AC 636-02 Spec Ed Grad External:
   Interview Assessment                   TBD

1. AC 640-01 SPE Gen Ed Portfolio
   Assessment                              TBD

2. LTM-640-01 Spec Ed Portfolio
   Assessment                              TBD

Students Eligible for Disability Services: Arrangements for accommodations for external assessments are made through the Coordinator for Disability Services in Instructional Services. Requests must be submitted six weeks before the date of the external assessment.